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, A Woodshed provides variety

by LEHANNE STOCEK ond More Luthom. The names , , TL J
This week at The Woodshed, of these nominees will be in ™ , Ü. # af Theatre Thomas production of Jesus Christ material and will be perform-

ci wide variety of performers the Bruns next week alona 12 d9. Fiddler on SuPerstar- in9 ° mixed variety of music
will be appearing for your with the results of the Folk Koof and the upcoming Blair writes most of his own tonight.
9n^rtjQ,nnlieat‘ Festival. Last night s auditions

Wednesday was open staae were covered by CBC radio
night at the Woodshed and the 
highlight of that evening was a
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personality Kevin Ryan.

. , . , Also performing lost night at
visit from our honored guest the Woodshed was the Con- 
Dr. Leo C. Ferrari. Dr. Ferrari, federation Players Theatre 
president of the renown Flat Group. They ore a group of 6 
Earth Society' spoke on various young, energetic students 
topics pertinent to his from P.E.I. who specialize in 
organization. He also perform- creative performances dealing 
ed a number of poetry with real life situations. They 
readings from his book Over 7

Siouxsie’s fifth LP a hitf
f

■ i. By FRITZ THE JANITOR 
A Kiss in the Dream House"

Ju, the Banshees (and Sioux- coon" is a jazzy tune showing 
, ... . s'e) sound much more lush

is the fifth LP from Britain’s leaning towards thicker over- Banshees. All of these serve to 
T. F , || . present various sketches muxsie Sioux and her Ban- dubs and a slower beat. The show that they are definitely
The Edge If you have ex- relating to university life, drug Now although there result is much less frantic than not in a time Jarp Y
penenced the world of verse usage, morals and ethics. bad been 9reat concerns over the earlier albums. Siouxsie’s Lyrically the album is n|,
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February 4 at the Woodshed is previous albums'* ThT^ a'bum: iudlsc|ous enough to A Kiss in the Dream House”
Thursday night auditions Blair Hébert. Blair is a full time 2av Siouxsie n th r * "2 ° °dd S?me flovour and wider despite its new directions, is

were held for the Atlantic Folk student who has been playing _ ® °nd the B,anshees appeal, but not enough to spoil not necessarily sterile. Enerav
Festival at Mount A taking professionally part-time for Pro9ressior\ over and above the mix. For example, "Melt" abounds, but it's more
place Sunday February 6. The the last 2 years. bave , remomed stat,c: they hgs a decidedly Spanish sound restrained and mature which is
two representatives were Blair Hébert is an amateur "T" *' iu • , , due to the accoustic guitar; on quite indicative of the new
chosen by judges A.T. Easley actor performing in various 15 dehmte!y a "Obsession" we hear a hint of direction Siouxsie and the Bon-

eir iost original album, Ju African pipes, whereas "Coc- shees are taking
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what inspired his poetry. Dr. 
Ferrari replied, 
mostly".
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Polk collective is back .-jj-.rk ;r
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Tomorrow

Thô ,nh T /m T* U 0?®5 ,0lkst °f Fredericton (that’s and played in larger groups in-
Though the Collec ive has been you!). eluding the jazz quartet
inactive since fall of 82, this Lulham and Donat, both Solstice. Lulhèm, familiar to
concert will mark the seventh presently making their home local audiences for his wizar-
season since it began. For in Fredericton, recently dry on flute, recorder,
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i pen-
nywhistle, blues harp and 
autoharp, has added to his bag 
of tricks the tenor and alto sax. 
The solid, thoughtful guitar ac
companiment of Donat pro
vides a perfect complement for 
the duo’s versatile repertoire.

Opening the night will be 
special guest Joan Wellhauser, 
who dazzled audiences with 
her fine singing and guitar 
playing at this year’s Red ‘n 
Black Revue. It will be a show 
not to be missed! - Saturday, 
8:30 at Mem. Hall (next to the 
Old Arts Building).
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. Top 20 as of February 4th, 1983 
Lene Lovich- No Man’s Land- (2)

2. XTC- Waxworks- (1)
3. Squeeze-Singles, 45 s and Under-(3)
4. The Psychedelic Furs-Forever Now-(5)
5. Adam Ant- Friend Or Foe-(7)
6. Original Soundtrack- Party Party- (4)
7. The Spoons- Arias ond Symphonies- (12)
8. Ultravox- Quartet- (6)
9. Musical Youth- Youth of Today- (11)
10. Rough Trade- Shaking The Foundations- (10)
11. Captain Sensible- Women and Captains First (9)
12. The Jam - Dig the New Breed- (14)
13. Men Without Hats- Rhythm of Youth- (13)
14. Riuichi Sakamoto- Left Handed Dream- (16)
15. Ric Ocasek- Beatitude- (17(
Jaloux,ie and the Banshees- A Kiss in the Dreamhouse- 
(NEW)
17. Toyoh- Anthem- (NEW)
18. Dexy’s Midnight Runners- (16)
19. Grace Jones- Living My Life- (NEW)
20. Devo- Oh No, It’s Devo- (18)
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Foster writes for TNB
h,,. rr

pany has taken out an option new play with first-rate actors, Foster’s radio plays aired in 
a new play by Norm Foster as soon as possible, and if the Halifax 

coifed S/nners. Mr Bbck said results come up to my expecta- Frederictonians will 
We are delighted to receive t.ons, this play may well be remember Norm Foster s 

this promising script by Norm part of TNB s next season."
Foster. I have
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Cabin Fever performed by

i ,, seen two Norm Foster, an announcer Theatre Fredericton last 
previous plays of his that were with CIHI Radio in Fredericton,
produced by Theatre Frederic- has written numerous radio and Family, which was part of 
■on, and sinners conf.rmed the ploys. Dan MacDonald, who the New Brunswick Drama 
promise that was apparent in

>
year

at the Playhouse, and Friends
iv'it
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stars as Father Tim Farley in League Festival in 1981.
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